WAKESHMA TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING MINUTES
FEBRUARY 6,2OL7

The meeting was called to order at 7pm by Supervisor Gatlin. Members present were Supervisor Gatlin,
Clerk Fritz, Treasurer Munn and Trustee Thole. Trustee Bennett was absent. 10 citizens were also

present. Christine Hamilton from SCMCCI arrived late.
Treasurer Munn made a motion to approve the agenda. Clerk Fritz supported. Voice vote; passed.
Supervisor Gatlin made a motion to approve the minutes from the January 9th meeting. Treasurer Munn
supported. Voice vote; passed. Clerk Fritz made a motion to approve the bills. Treasurer Munn
supported. Voice vote; passed. Clerk Fritz made a motion to approve the Treasure/s report. Trustee
Thole supported. Voice vote; passed.
Denise P. representing Greg Hunt talked about the 2@8 bill allowing medical marijuana facilities to be
used legally in Michigan. All 83 counties approved the bill. Greg Hunt is a caregiver and would like to

bring a commercially licensed facility to our township. December 20,21]'5the Michigan Medical
Marijuana Act was passed, allowing people/townships to zone and approve to have a medical marijuana

facility in their township. They are state licensed and inspected and everything is regulated. The
community gains economic benefits. Portage, Kalamazoo, Douglas, and Niles are all cities that are opting
in.
Fire Chief, Tracy McMillan discussed the new consolidated 911 dispatch resolution. Any device/landline
with a phone number would be charged Sz.gO per month and this would go toward the upgrade of 911
dispatch. Right now there are 5 entities that dispatch; Kalamazoo Sheriffs department, Kalamazoo
Township, Portage, WMU and the City of Kalamazoo. There are 2 sheriffs dispatchers at this time that
handle both fire and police dispatching. lf the resolution passes, there would be 2 fult-time fire
dispatchers that would ONLY handle fire calls. There are 7 towers used for dispatch, and the system has
not been fully upgraded in years, only small upgrades throughout the system. This comes up for a vote
by citizens in the May election.

Clerk Fritz informed us that there is going to be new voting equipment coming to the townships. The
township would only be responsible for purchasing a printer and other small supplies that would work

with the new voting machines,
The 2017-2018 budget was presented. lt was left with the board for review until the March meeting.
Wage resolutions were also presented. Clerk Fritz made a motion to increase the Supervisor,s yearly
salary to 510,000 from its current S+aOO. lt was pointed out that the Supervisor's salary has not
increased in 10 years. Trustee Thole wanted time to review the budget before deciding on the raise for
the Supervisor. Supervisor Gatlin made a motion to increase the Treasurer's yearly salary to SIO,OOO

from it's current 59270. Roll call vote: Thole: yes. Fritz: yes. Gatlin: yes. Munn: abstain. Vote passed.
Treasurer Munn made a motion to keep the ClerKs and Trustees' salaries the same. Voice vote; passed.

Zoning Enforcement/Ordinance Report: Chris Hamilton from SCMCCI was present to address the many
issues the township is dealing with. Judy Struble is still having issues with her neighbor. The shed in the
neighbot's yard will be removed within 30 days. The fence issue will have to be addressed through
Kalamazoo County. SCMCCI cannot enforce as the township does not have a fence ordinance. Height
and view are the only zoning codes we have. Chris said she talked to Yant's mother (V Ave) and said that
7 letters had been sent out last week and they have 10 days to contact scMCcl. tf no contact is made,
tickets will be issued. 14101 S 42nd is a dangerous building. The new owner said they will be getting a

dumpster in to clean it up. (Cree's old house) will be getting a ticket soon if they do not start cleaning
up. All rubbish must be taken off site. lt cannot be burned. Chris would like to administer a search
warrant on the Weeks' property to see their heat source as well as check on potable water and
plumbing. Rowe's shed needs to be behind the house's front unless the front of the house does not
meet the zoning requirements. Rowe's were told they did not need a building permit, but still needed a
zoning permit for the front yard set back. Rowe needs to apply to the zoning board of appeals or move
the shed back. lt was pointed out that zoning and building fall under SCMCCI, and building issues do not
come to the board. They are both governed separately. The hotel is now empty, the property at 139g5
were foreclosed on by the bank. People at 13984 E W Ave will have to move the toys and wood pile that
are on township property. Chris will be sending letters for that violation as well as the junk vehicles on

WAve.
Fire Authority Update: We received a letter from the lawyer saying there is no good way to exit SKCFA at
this time. A question was raised about the fire on 39th street. lt is out of South County's jurisdiction, it

was actually a Climax fire. Engine 3 was the first engine on the scene. Eric Munn has been promoted to
Captain at station3. The township will be paying SZZOO less in 2017 to the Fire Authority because call

volume in the township went down from 2016. Chief McMillan thanked Fritz Farm for the water supply
they provide for the fire department.
Board Comments: Supervisor Gatlin said that the frost has to come out of the ground before the road
commission can do anything about the potholes on dirt roads. 2Yo of our townships local roads are poor.
Sides of roads are eroding. Supervisor Gatlin is pushing for county

to maintain them. Supervisor Gatlin
wants the road committee to go out and start checking their areas again to see where the issues need to
be addressed the most.
Clerk Fritz made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Supervisor Gatlin supported. Meeting adjourned at

8:34pm.

